CoQ10
CoQ10 is produced by the liver and found in every cell in the body. It plays a fundamental role in the mitochondria
(parts of the cell that produce energy). It controls the flow of oxygen within the cells and is needed and used by all
cells to produce energy for cell growth and maintenance.
CoQ10 also functions as an antioxidant that reduces damage to cells due to oxidation from harmful free radicals. In
addition, coenzyme Q10 helps enzymes to digest food and helps protect the heart and skeletal muscles.

Importance of CoQ10 for Dogs


Heart Health: Heart muscles work non-stop; therefore, the heart muscle cells need all the energy they can get.
CoQ10 is extremely important for providing energy to the heart and for cell growth and maintenance. The heart
needs CoQ10 to ensure normal healthy circulation.



Periodontal Disease Prevention: Mouth tissue cells have high turnover rate. They require sufficient amount of
CoQ10 to prevent gum disease, abscesses, and so on. Coenzyme Q10 can also decrease oral ulcers in dog cancer
patients as a result of chemotherapy or radiation.



Gastrointestinal Health: The cells lining the GI tract also need a lot of energy for cell growth and maintenance.
As such, coenzyme Q10 contributes to a healthy GI tract and prevents diseases such as ulcers, inflammations, etc.



Liver Health: Cells of this organ also have a high turnover rate, and CoQ10 provides the energy needed for liver
cell growth and repair so that chances of developing liver disease are lowered.



Brain Health: Brain cells, which need enormous amount of energy, can definitely benefit from coenzyme Q10.
Thus, CoQ10 can help dogs, especially older dogs, maintain a sharp and alert mind.



Immune Boosting: CoQ10 has been shown to stimulate the immune system and may have indirect anticancer
effects through its effects on the immune system.



Antioxidant: CoQ10 is a powerful antioxidant that is used in cancer, specifically to minimize heart toxicity from the
chemotherapy drug Adriamycin (doxorubicin).

Does Your Dog Need Coenzyme Q10 Supplementation?
Dogs that fall in the following categories should be supplemented with CoQ10:



Dogs reaching 7 years or older should be supplemented with ubiquinol (the active form of CoQ10) because their
ability to convert CoQ10 into ubiquinol declines with age.



Dogs who are on diets cooked under high heat (e.g. commercial foods like kibble) should be supplemented.



Dogs with cardiovascular issues or breeds that are prone to development of heart problems should definitely be
supplemented.



Active dogs (e.g. hunting dogs, dogs training for agility) can benefit from this supplement for muscle growth,
maintenance, and repair.



Dogs with periodontal disease (e.g. gingivitis) and mouth inflammation should also be given CoQ10.



Dogs with GI problems (e.g. ulcers, colitis, etc.) and liver disease (e.g. liver inflammation) can benefit from this
supplement.



Dogs with weakened immune systems, such as those suffering from cancer, may benefit from this supplement.
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